
FROM JAIL TO RICH LEGACY

Wandirinr, loy Inisrits
rnn While Serving Isntesce,

WILL GO TO CLAIM HIS PROPERTY

Tenth Drifted lata Omaha aad A-
ttracted Attention aad arasnathr

! M. H. Brim, Who In.
earthed HI Oeed Fortane.

'After roaming the west tor years, serv-
ing a term In the Nebraska reform school
and but recently a ten-da- y sentence In the
city jail tor, vagrancy, Charlea Croft, 10

yeara of age, haa been advised that he la
heir to a fine eighty-acr- e farm at Tlppe
canoe, o. The boy la waiting for a remit-
tance from hie guardian before leaving for
hut old borne In Ohio. The value of- - the
farm la estimated at tlO.OflO.

"It was largely through the kindly offices
of M. H. Brown, manager of the shoe de-

partment at Mayden Broa. store, that
Croft has been able to coma Into hla own.
Ytaing Croft came to Omaha about four
weeks ago and In some incidental way met
a son of Mr. Brown. Toung Brown told
his father of the boy, who waa given a
small amount of money to tide him over.

Lands la Jail.
Having spent the money. Croft was ar-

retted as a vagrant and when arraigned In
police court was sentsnred ten days. He
worked his sentence out In the patrol barn,
but did not say anything about the matter
to Mr. Brown until he was released from
Jail. Mr. Brown became more and more
interested in the boy and started a corre-
spondence with parties at Tippecanoe,
learning Thursday the boy Is heir to the
farm mentioned. Through the efforts of
the police young Croft was found around
town and told of his good fortune.

Croft's story Is that his mother died
wlien he waa a small boy and his father
died shortly afterward. He had a hanker-
ing to see the world when quite young and
just threw himself Into the. tide and has
been drifting about ever since.

Croft has but one eye, Is naturally bright,
but unversed In the ways of the world. It
Is his Intention to return to the Buckay
stat and take up the pursuits of a farmer.
He will, be U in a few months.

EFFECT ON INSURANCE RATES

ttesnlt of Hedneed Prices for Electric
Llahts Interests Business

Men, of Omaha.

Men In touch with the situation assert
the fight on the proposed extension of a
year's time for the street railway company
to put Its electric light and power wires to
private consumers underground Is not
ended, though ths ordinance has passed the
council. Efforts are to be made at once, it
Is said, to show the effect on Insurance
rates which the extension will have and by
this and other means to Induce business
men to bring pressure on the council to re-

peal the ordinance. That it can be proven
that Insurance rates would be cut materi-
ally this year if the street railway's wires
were burled is freely declared.

Should a fight along these lines be suc-

cessful and no settlement reached between
the electric light and the traction company,
the former Is expected to carry the matter
Into the courts on the point that the street
railway company has no franchise permit-
ting a commercial lighting and power serv-

ice.
In addition an effort Is to be made to

compel the street, railway to use the un-

derground trolley system In the downtown
district. It Is pointed out that large cities
like Chicago have refused to let the over-

head trolley Into the congested districts
because of Its danger to life and property.
The same arguments are to be used here
to make the traction company surrender
the electric lighting and power business It

has and might get in the future to the
Omaha Electric Light and Power company.

DAVIS IS HERO IN HOT RACE

Detective Captares Woman's WIgr and
Later Lands the Dusky

Owner Herself.

At a late hour Thursday night Detective
Davis of the police station figured In a
chase that would be a money-mak- er In a
moving picture show.

James Klncald of Twelfth and Farnam
streets made complaint to the police that
colored people t 217 North Twelfth street
had drugged him and then( robbed him
of M7. After a roundup of the pro-

scribed precincts Nettle Miles, Jim Ha'.l
and Ernest Wilson, colored, were arrested
on the charge of being suspicious char-
acters. .

Detective Davis first espied the Miles
woman near the Creighton Medical col-

lege. Recognising Davis the woman gave
chase, with Raffles in hot pyrsult. After
running Ave blocks Davis flot close enough
to the woman to make a grab for her
crowning glory, whlcame off In a bunch
and proved to be " wig of coal black hair.
The woman wa? Tater arrested at 1209 Dodge
street, to T.ulcu address she suddenly

moved,. i

i-- ....I Manttned Miss Miles and Hall
at the city Jail. Klncald's story Is that
Thursday noon he went to the Miles place
and bought a bottle of beer and a flask

.Ki.bv. drank nart of ths liquids and
knew no more until Hall woke him up
twelve hours later. Klncald maintains his
money was taken and two boxes of co-

caine placed In his pockets to make It

v v.w:.v.
.'.f'

appear, the pollre say. that Klnrald Is
Srirllrted to the drug.

Owing to the nature Of the evidence In te
case the county attorney dnea not feel
justfied In filing a complaint, but the trio
will be arraigned In police court Saturday
morning on vagrancy charges and the
probability Is the three will be ordered to
leave the city.

SUCCESSFUL FAIR EXPECTED

Uood Kihlbltloa for Beoeflt of
Orphans at Aadltorlam la Aatlci-pate- d

from Prospects.

The executive committee of the Orphans'
fair is well pleased with the outlook for a
successful fair. The committees to which
the details of preparation have been as-
signed have almost finished their work and
are now but waiting for Thursday night,
the lflth. when the fair will be on at the
Auditorium for a ten days' siege. In the
business booths almost all the leading firms
of ths city have reserved space for trad
display and demonstration. In addition to
the booths put in by the various parishes of
the city the women of the Bacred Heart
have announced a doll booth to be con-
ducted by their pupils. Ths Bisters of
Mercy will conduct a needle and fancy
work booth.

One of the prominent features of the
souvenir program to be Issued la a half-
tone reprcduciloa of a photo of two orphans
kneeling In an attitude of prayer by ths
bedside, taken at the orphanage last Bun-da- y

It Is pronounced by all who have seen
it as one of the most artistic as well as
touching portrayals of "The Orphan's
Prayer" ever seen. The various committees
of the fair are to meet In joint session at
the Elks' clubrooms at t o'clock Sunday
afternoon and Invite all those Interested In
the orphanage, whether hitherto called
upon or not, to join them at the meeting
and help boost for the falf.

HERMAN KOHEN NOT GUILTY

Deaf Man Accused of Stealing; Belt
Containing; Five Hundred Dol.

lara Goes Free.

After being out less than two hours In
actual consideration of the case a Jury In
Judge Day's court brought in a verdict
of not guilty In the case of State against
Herman Kohen. Kohcn Is the deaf and
dumb man who was accused of having
stolen a money belt containing 1501 from a
guest of the Aetna hotel who left the rich
package under his pillow on arising In the
morning.

The defense put Dr. Tilden on the stand
to prove that Kohen, because of his affile'
tlon, was not morally responsible. The
state rebutted this to a certain extent by
the testimony of Drs. Coulter and Spauld
Ing, but all the physicians agreed that the
manner in which Kohen became deaf and
dumb, through a fall when two years old.
might have had a tendency to lessen his
knowledge of right and wrong. The county
attorney's office thinks the verdict was
sIbo influenced by the fact that the man
who lost the money got It all back.

CHICAGO PRIVILEGES NOW

Pats and Calls Available for Omaha
Dealers on the Board of

Trade. ,
Omaha grain speculators can now deal in

Chicago privileges. Chicago "puts" and
"calls," disguised as "bids" and "offers,
were quoted by local commission houses
for the first time In several years. On the
passage of a certain bill by the Illinois leg-
islature trading in puts and calls was trans
ferred tv Milwaukee and has been carried
on there since. For two or three years ths
legality of this kind of trading has been
In question In the courts and about a month
ago the supreme court of the state decided
that "put" and "call" contracts were legal.
Since then It' has been a struggle between
two factions of the Chicago Board of Trade
as to whether "puts" and "calls" should
be reinstated on the Chicago market Those
favoring the privilege have won.

BEMIS CASE COMES MONDAY

Former Mayor Will Again Sao City
for Damages from the Mem.

orahlo Wind Storm.

Judgj Estelle Mondav will full en t.i' -- w- . ... .
the case of former Mavnr nm- - x
against the city of Omaha. In this suit
Jur. ttemis Is seekins to recover -- m .he
city $3,000 for personal Injuries which havecrippled him for life, besides causing him
several years or Intense suffering. 7&.eInjuries were sustained during .i.j.i.
which blew over a large billboard, which
iru u.i ir. uemis, on Farnai , Mtreet. Just
above Eighteenth. The first trial resulted
iu a uiausreement or the Jury.

Froarrnm tor Children.
W. Waugh Lauder will give a children's

program at his piano recital at Creighton
university auditorium Saturday morning at

o ciock. it win be as follows:
Vorsplel "Melsterslngcrs"...Wagner-Bulo- w

On Wings of Song MendelssohnSonata Pathetlque Beethoven
FOR THE CHILDREN,

fa) Gondoliers Nevln
(b) Troika (In the Sled) Tschalkowsky
(c) La Poule (The Hen)
(d) Die Spleldose (Munlo Box) Lleblch(e) Rondo: Perpetual Motion WeberKermesse, from "Faust" Gounod
The Skaters, from "The Phophet"

U"" Meyerbeer
Adelaide Beethoven-Liss- t
Spanish Rhapsody Llsat

The Saturday evening grand concept pro
gram of the works of Llsst and Mosart In
eludes the "Sonata In B Minor." "Fan-
tasia," and selections from "Don OIo- -
vanni." iii

11 C1F w3f

There are no less than four- -

teen remedies in this standard
family medicine. Among them

we might mention sarsaparilla root,
yellow dock root, stillingia root, buck

thorn bark, senna leaves, burdock root, cimi- -

cifuca root, cinchona bark, Phytolacca root
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is certainly a medicine, a

genuine medicine, a doctor's medicine.
Mane ay me 9. O. if Oe., leweD.

a. I

jTTe'f turn neoa.-- er the hah-- . ATTS'S poxa-V-w esastlMtlea.
4tM'SCirtMai-sXToiU-or- . at IB S AGL CtkE tor awU&na aa4 egae.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

"Dorothy Dainty at the Shore." fourth
volume of the "Dorothy Dainty Series" by
Amy Brooks, Illustrated by the author.
The last volume of this wlnsoms series for
younger girls closed with the news that
Nancy Ferris, formerly a village waif, but
now the friend of the charming little
heroine. Dorothy, had been rescued from
her uncle. The iriwtlnf with Nancy Is
most happy, and the great stone house with
Its spacious grounds Is filled with Joy.
There are happy days at the beach and In
September Dorothy and Nancy live over
their summer pleasures, while looking for-

ward to all that the winter promises. The
characters of this book are thoroughly
nice little girls to read about and know.
Published by Lothrop, Lee & Shepherd
company of Boston.

T If-- Mam iknn4.h(H - .aw work
by Henry Wood, the well known writer
imnn rlloHnlia nKMnannVIial and 13SV- -

etiological topics. The wide circles of In

terested readers of Mr. Wood s books wtu
wrlrftma this Imrmrtint addition to his
previous eight volumes, bearing upon var
ious phases of advanced and idealistic
thought. - This new work, which Is quite
unlilra anv fv.vlnn. mm. relates ancient
truth and wisdom to modern life and de-- 1

velopment In a manner at once unique ana
inspiring. Lothrop, Lee A Bhepard com-
pany, publishers.

The Heart of a CHrl," by Mrs. Ruth
Kimball Gardiner, Is the Inner story of an
American girl's lire written with the full-
ness of personal expression, which comes
occasionally to lay a Arm hold upon
readers. From the moment this quaint
and Individual child Is Introduced sitting
upon the gats-po- st "swinging her feet In
the new way," the rare quality of her
temperament Is felt. With extraordinary
Insight. Mrs. Gardiner has sketched the
real. life of her heroine In all Its delicacy
with charm, humor, pathos and always a
frank fidelity. Margy's tale will make an
Intimately personal appeal to all who seek
Insight Into the psychology of childhood,
as well as to those to .whom child life offers
Itself as entertainment. The book Is I-

llustrated by Charles L. Hlnton and pub-

lished by A. 8. Barnes A Co.

"The Etlnuette of Correspondence," by
Helen E. Gavlt. Is a book which will appeal
to all who are Interested In polite or busi-
ness correspondence. In the preface the
author says it Is her aim to give sugges
tions rather than Instructions, to answer
by Illustration and example the constantly
recurring questions relative to proper form
and expression In present usage of social,
crub, diplomatic, military and business let-
ters, with Information on heraldic devices.
monograms and engraved addresses. It cer
tainly Is a book which deserves a place be
side the dictionary on or In the desk of the
home, as well as the office, for reference
when one Is not quite sure The A. Wea
sels company Is the publisher.

"The First American King." by George
Gordon Hastings, Is a novel which recounts
the adventures of a present-da- y scientist
and detective, who wakes up In the latter
part of this century' to find our republic
an absolute monarchy with a crowned king
and titled nobility. Mr. Hastings simply
takes the sociological and political tenden-
cies of today and follows them to what
seems a logical conclusion. It Is an alarm
ing prophecy and a convincing one, while
the romantic plot holds the interest tense
from start to finish. Published by The
Smart Set Publishing company, New York.

'Mysterious Mr. Sabln" Is a romnnn bv
E. Philips Oppenheim, author Of "A Prince
of Sinners," "Anna the Adventuress," etc.,
Illustrated by J, Ambrose Walton. Mr. Op-
penheim Is a past master of the art of con-
structing Ingenious nlots and hvIh hn.
round attractive characters. His books al
ways exhibit originality and dramaticpower and in none of his nnv.i. r-- ,...
qualities more highly dlsDlaved than in th.
engrossing story of which "Mysterious Mr.
eaoin is tne chief personage. Love, In-
trigue, diplomacy and adventure, and f.he
possibility of a war between Germany andEngland, afford the author events andscenes of the most excltlnr and .nr
character, and plot within plot and mystery
miniH ujBtcij maae up one of the mostfascinating and absorbingly Interesting ro- -
iiiani-t- ol recem years. Little, Brown ft
Co.. publishers. ,

The October Issue of The Pilaris, i.
a distinct advance over former Issues. In
variety of topics treated In iiImii.i.i. il
lustrated articles; In the lively human In
terest wnicn marks its Action, short andlong; and In the real helpfulness of Its sev-
eral household departments, th pht-- i
for October takes high rank among Amer
ican family magaslnes. An article of timely
interest by Fred E. Jackson tells how the
nation's wheat crop Is handled In th
elevators of the north and west. Mrs
Stella Reld Crothers in a second illustrated
article tells of the work of America's fore-
most feminine editors. Hiram Moe Greene's
department of comment on current events
treats or tne great hlstory-makln- v ni,.of the past month. An article by Kenneth
Herrord has to do with "The Bquaw-Man,- "

ins most recent distinctly American play.
Among the short Action prominent In the
table of contents may be mentioned: "Tha
City of Dreams," a Utile tale of old New
Orleans by Curran Richard Greenley; "The
Light of Common Day." a thouehtful mtnr
of a professor's wife, by Anna Miner
Rhoades; "Claire Fair's Tad." bv Hnh.rt
Bruce Warden, a "bear story" from Ne-
vada: and "The Lght of Morning," by Karl
Edwin Harriman. A special article In The
Pllsrim for October, which will k. .
all with peculiar Interest, la "The Italian
Influx." by Hugo Erichsen. In its fashion,
fancy work, household and humor depart
ments. Tne rngrim lor October Is quite the
best Issue of this magazine thus far pub- -'
llshed.

The October number of the Four Track
News Is considerably larger than Its prede-
cessors and is crowdad from cover to cover
with Instruction and entertainment." It oc-
cupies a field peculiarly its own. It sup-
plies delightful glimpses of places famed
In history, story and song by striking pic-
tures and terse descriptions. The articles
are brief, breesy and picturesque and the
authors prominent Jin the world of letters.

"Orraln" Is a romance by S. Levett Teats.
Bert rand D'Orrain, despoiled of his estates,
robbed of his wealth and falsely accused
as an heretlo and enemy of the king, on his
return from the wars lies hidden under an
assumed name In an obscure lodging In
Paris, when comes 'the Cry In the Night,"
which proves to be the turning point in th
tide of his and he Is led to the
notice of Catherine de Medici, whose chosen
mea nger he becomes. His sword, with
the coq d'or and the dun-color- mare Ly-sett- e,

are his strongest allies, and savs htm
when even the ring of Anthony of Vendome
la powerless; and the triumph of Diane de
Poitiers and his own ruin seem all but ac-
complished when, again, all else falling, hla
read wit comes lu the rescue and brings
him to honor, wealth and what hla heart
most desires. Longmans, Green ft Co. are
the publishers.

Samuel M. Gardenhlre. who will be
as the author of "Lux Cruola,

has lately written another book of Action,
entitled "The Silence of Mrs. Harrold." of
which, the Harpers are ths publishers. It
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SIMPLY it is easy to pay for your baying here, where terms are made to suit each purchaser, dividing
the cost into convenient little parts and extending it out over sufficient time so that it cannot become a strain on your purse.

SIMPLY we ask no tribute for this credit accommodation, charge no interest, and because extension of
payments are always granted when requested. Our credit arrangements are conducted privately.
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$17.50
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Is a story of modern life, with an unusually
absorbing plot. It reproduces modem types
and Involves a curious mystery, dependinf
upon the Inexplicable silence of a woman
with respect to her past. Mr. Oardenhlre'e
wide experience as a lawyer has given him
rare opportunities for the study of real
characters and situations, so that his story

of the of personal friend of Mr. Roosevelt and an
which Is said to be greater than that of
fiction. Besides being the author of notable
books, Mr. Gardenhlre Is known as a fre-

quent contributor to the magaslnes.

"The Measure of a Man" Is a new book
by Charles Brodie Patterson. In this vol-ur- ns

Mr. Patterson discusses first that
"natural," the "rational," the "psychic"
and the "spiritual" man. In part second
he considers The Son of Man "as man,"
"as Idealist," "as teacher" and "as
heater," In the last division giving the
philosophy of "mental healing" and some-

thing of Its therapy. The desire uppermost
In the mind of the author Is to carry a
word of hope to those who feel their need
of greater lifo and ngnt. runa a wag-nai- ls

are the publishers.

"The Roosevelt Doctrlna" (Robert Orler
Cooke, New Tork) is ths title of a book in
which republicans everywhere are taking a
solid satisfaction and in which democrats
are at least taking a deep Interest, if only
to criticise. In less than 800 pages are con-

tained the most vital utterances of the
president, authoritatively arranged for ref-

erence, delivered at various Intervals dur-
ing the last few years on topics of imme-

diate political significance. Together they
give a .brief summary of the principles of
American citisenshtp and government.
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Second Week of Great $9.50 Suit Sale
For one week we will sell all our MEN'S RAND-TAILORE- D fCQ
AND OVERCOATS that were and $15.00, with many new lots added

variety good patterns still left at
YOUNG MEN'S LONG PANTS SUITS AND OVER- - i MEN'S NEW FALL HATS in all the latest block.
COATS In a large assortment of uew pat C fill! Including both soft and stiff shapea, 1.80 f AAteras, priced at $10.00, O.fiO and.
NEW PATTERNS IN MEN'S Our MEN'S AND LINED
75o shirt, tomorrow, tZf CYat at 91.00. 76o and OUC
EXTRA SPECIAL Men's regular 15c and Tan Hose, colors,
at,

'Whatever one's political affiliations may be,
the virile philosophy "contained In this vol
ume cannot fall to Impress him.

Mr. E. E. Garrison, the compiler of the
book, Is a graduate of Tale university, a
resident of New Haven, Conn., and waa a
participant In the Rough Rider campaign
under Colonel Roosevelt. He long been

has something strangeness truth, fa
ardent believer in the principles guiding
bis life and fortunes. He waa a campaign
orator In the state of New Tork on behalf
of Mr. Roosevelt when ths latter was run
ning for the governorship Is exceed
Ingly well qualified to handle the work con
tatned in his book.

"Love Triumphant: a Book of Poems,'
by Frederic Lawrence Knowles, author of
"On Life's Stairway," etc., Is a notable
collection of original verse,

about ninety poems, mainly lyrical in char
acter, and concerned for the most part
with love, religion, and prob
lems of human experience, within these
general limits, however, the variety of
theme and In treatment are very
marked. One feature In the work of this
young poet which should not pass unnoticed
Is Its buoyant optimism combined with
thoughtrulnees. Mr. Knowles, who was
last year the secretary of the Boston Au-

thors' club, is perhaps more widely known
as an anthologist and crlt(o than as a
poet, his compilations having enjoyed a
very large sale, but his first volume of
verss won high praise from many sou rocs.
Many of hla poems have appeared in the
Century, Harper's, Atlantic Poet Lor.
Danaa Estea At Co. ar publishers.

Above books at lowest retail prices.
Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth street
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Ten Tourist
to SPacific Coast

Divided between two superb routes.
Via El Paso through New Mexico. ...
Via Colorado through the Rockies..
Rock Island through tourist cars both ways. '.
From Chicago, St Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, Des Moines,

Cedar Rapids, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis and hundreds of
other points.

"Prom Everywhere East to Anywhere West."
The Rock Island red folder "Across the Continent In a

Tourist Sleeping Car" tells all about it.
Very low one-wa- y rates dally through October for the trip

to California.
A special round-tri- p bargain October 17 to II the last of

the season.
Full details regarding rates and the service via both routes,

promptly upon request.

F. P. RUTHERFORD. D. P. A.,

1323 FARNAM STREET,

CMAHA. NEB.

DOUGLAS COUNTY
NEBRASKA
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